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J-IPmiaria incana Lam . var. angustifolia Fenzl in Ledeh . grows at only one locality in the Czech 
Republic , near t11e village of Htfmt!zd ice, ce ntral Bohemia, which is at present the species ' 
northernmost occurrence in central and western Europe . The species population, dynamics was 
studied during 1987-91. In the mown part of t11 e dry grassland, the total area covered by the 
species increa sed considerahly over the research period. In unmown sites, the population tended 
to retreat. Its spread was, however, encouraged by the hot and dry summer of 1990 in both 
unmown and mown areas . Considering t11e locality as a whole, an overa ll trend for the population 
to increase was a result of various dynamic processes (increase and decrease in both number and 
size, emerge nce and disappearance of individuals) at the level of individual plants. The 
population at the loca lity stuciied successfully reproduces by seed . It grows more frequently in 
si tes with a shallow soil layer. ll1e species occurrence is considered allochthonous at the locality . 
Some aspects relevant to the protection of the species are di scussed . 

Introduction 

In the Czech Rcpuhlic, l/emiaria i11ca11a Lam. occurs at only one isolated locality, 
which is situated more than 350 km from the border of its more or less continuous 
distribution (Hlavacek 1989). It has long heen recognized that rare species can be 
effectively protected only if their habitats are considered as objectives of nature 
conservancy efforts (Synge 198 l , Komas 1983, Usher 1986). This is, however, for 
whatever reasons, not always possihle. The knowledge of ecology and population 
dynamics of a given species is then of extreme importance as it can contribute to the 
successful management for species protection <Harper 1981). The analysis of species 
behaviour al the horder of its distribution may provide a deeper insight into its biology 
an<l ecology, if compared with observations from other geographical regions (Margules 
et Usher 1981 ). These points are relevant to the species under study. 

Our paper focuses on (I) evaluation of year-to-year variation and developmental 
trends in the H. incmw population, (2) species ecology and its response to the 
management commonly used at the locality, and (3) description of the current state 
which may serve as a basis for future comparisons. 

Reprint requests : P. Py~ek 
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Material and methods 

Study species 

Hemiaria i11ca11a bun. (syn . II. hesseri Fisch., //. macrocarpa Sibth . et Sm., H. 
millegrana Besser and others) is a perennial herb with a stout woody caudex, prostrate 
stems up to 30 cm long and oblanceolate to narrowly oblong (5- 10 x 2-4 mm) leaves. 
The population studied belongs to the var. angustifnlia fcnzl in Ledeh. (Chaudhri 
1968, Hlavacek 1989). 

The species is wiuespread in the subcontinental part of meridional and 
submeridional zones of Europe, western Asia and northern Africa (Chaudhri 1968, 
Rothmaler 1976. Fig. I) . It grows on stony places and dry sandy soils (Janchen 1966. 
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in South S lovakia and Eszte rgom in Hungary (C. Roe mer) - these two sites rcpresl~ lll pr csu111ahly th~ same 
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Jordanov 1966), from lowlands to high mountains at alti tudes of 150-2500 m (Chaudhri 
1968). Within the territory of Czechoslovakia, the species is known from the 
Kovacovske kopcc hill s, southern Slovakia (Sutory 1980) where the northern border of 
species distribution in northwestcm Europe has hecn con~idcred to run at the latitude 
of 48-49°N (Brummit et Heywood 1964). In 1986, however, it was found by Hlavclcck 
(1989, 1991) in central Bohemia, near the villag~ of Hi"fmCJ.dice (49.41'N, 14. l TE). 
Although two more northcrnly located finds have hec11 reported in the past (Vig. 1 ). 
both localities are either douhtf ul (Szafer 1953) or " ''l recently verified (Thome I <.>04, 



Hegi 1912). It may be thus concluded that the Htfmetdice locality is at present the 
northernmost confinned occurrence of H. incana in central and western Europe. For 
more details on phytogeographical aspects see discussion in Hlavacek ( 1989). 

Site description 

The study site is located ea 0.3 km E from the village HtfmeZdice, district of 
Pffbram, Czechoslovakia, at the altitude of 350 m (Fig.1). It represents a moderately 
wann climatic area with a mean annual temperature of 7-8°C and an annual 
precipitation of 500-550 mm (Miky~ka et al. 1972, Table 1 ). The area is a part of 

Table l . - Summary of climatological data for tJie research period . Data on temperature (°C) are from the 
Sedl~any meteorological station, data on precipitation (mm) from tJJe Kamyk nad Vllavou station . n .a. - not 
available . 

month 

Temperature: 

1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

1990 
1991 
1901-19.50 

Precipitation : 

1986 
1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1901-19.50 

II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X 

-0 .2 -7 .7 2.9 9 .0 

-7 .0 -1 .4 -1.9 9.0 

1.9 1.8 2.5 8.6 

0 .5 3.2 

0.8 4.2 
0.9 -3 .7 

-2.1 - 1.0 

39 19 

62 46 
24 ' 40 

9 20 

16 62 

13 17 

24 24 

6 .5 8.9 

7.2 7.4 

6 .1 7.4 

2 .8 7.6 

37 36 

34 21 

5.5 23 

23 59 

20 61 

41 43 

27 40 

15 .7 16.4 17 .6 

11.1 15 .4 I 8. 1 

15 .1 16.0 18.1 

13 .8 16.2 18.8 

14.4 17.4 18.5 

9.9 15 .6 19.7 

12 .4 16.2 17.4 

17 .7 12 .0 8.4 

15.7 15 .4 9.0 

14 .5 13 .5 9.4 

17 .6 14 .6 9.5 

19.6 12.0 8.7 

18.I 14 .5 7.2 

16.6 12.8 7.7 

149 41 

83 72 

58 78 

27 50 

28 41 

41 8.5 

62 70 

84 102 28 35 

19 

33 

32 

35 

10 

37 

131 53 63 

94 80 41 

89 76 91 

14 36 62 

112 83 24 

73 68 45 

XI XII 

4 .2 

4.3 

0 .7 

I. I 

4.3 
3.0 

3.4 

15 

16 

35 

37 

76 

55 

30 

0 .7 

1.4 

2.0 

0.9 

-0 .1 

n.a . 

-0.3 

33 

44 

48 

16 

18 

n.a . 

50 

phytogeograpbical distrkt 41: Stfedni Povltavi (Skalicky 1988). Oak and hornbeam 
forests (Quercion robori-petraeae. Carpinion betuli, and Quercetalia pubescentis) 
represent the units of reconstructed natural vegetation (Mikyska et al. 1972). 

H. incana grows in the dry grassland (Festuco-Brometea) on the slight (<5°) SE 
slope. The soil is mostly shallow (up to 40 cm), sandy to clayey, with occasional rock 
outcrops (granodiorite). Part of the area occupied by H. incana (approximately 30 x 30 
m) is regularly mown. The community consists of the following main species: Poa 
angllstifolia. Festuca mpicola. Achi/lea millefolium s.l., Achil/ea sp. (verg. A. co/lina 
Becker), Agropyron repens. Cerastium arvense, Potentil/a tabernaemontani. 
Celllaurea stoebe, Dianthus carthusianorum, Scabiosa ochroleuca. Trifo/ium arvense. 
Coronil/a varia. Geranillnt pllsillum. 
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Fig . 2 . - Five year dynamics of H. i11cana on the transect through the locality . Patch numbers correspond to 
tJ10se used in Table 2. Regular shapes of patches are due to the mapping method used : marginal points of each 
patch were recorded and idealized shapes were constructed . The numbers were ascrilled to particular patches a 
posteriori on the basis of overlaying the respective maps. Patches occupying the same space as In the previous 
year were provided with the same numllers. A mown, B unmown . 
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Table 2. - Patch dynamics 1987-91. Patch sizes In cm1 are given. Partings and subsequent connectJons of 
patches (visually estimated) are indicated by arrows. Patches that have disappeared are marted with crosses 

Mown part 
Pat c h no . 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

1 378 264 70 - + 
2 185 86 + 
3 447 - 784 - 730 - 1049 727 
4 1 - 323 - 780 ~ 

15 -.. 
8 

_.. 
1562 

5 105 7 6 35 
7 71 128 106 - + 
8 25 - so - 111 - + 
9 1 - + 

10 10 - 70 - 103 - 194 
~ 

279 
67 

11 249 - 235 ~ 96 - + 
24 - + 

12 1 - 18 - 10 - 126 
13 49 - 98 - + 
14 10 - + 
15 1 - + 
16 1 - 263 - 388 - 189 
17 66 

____. 
18 22 - + 
19 1 - + 
20 10 - + 
21 66 - + 
22 S4 186 
23 St - + 
24 s - 53 
25 S2 

__. 
26 250 - 221 
27 269 - 582 
28 68 

Unmo,_,n part 
Patc h . no . 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

29 2942 

~ 
1 - 38 - + 
1 84 - + 
1 54 - 613 1550 
1 - 70 ---1 + 

30 55 6 + 
31 268 - + 
32 1 - 164 - + 
33 1 - 39 - 116 475 
34 219 ~ 136 + 

35 - 308 442 
35 12 - 137 
36 179 
3 7 338 
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Sampling 

The distribution of H. incana was recorded using a 20 m transect running through 
the marginal part of the area occupied by the species. Both mown and unmown parts of 
the grassland were sampled. It was suggested that eventual spreading or retreat of the 
population would have been recorded at first as a shift of the population boundaries. 
Location and size of lJ. incana patches1

> were mapped up to I m from the transect axis 
in both directions. 

Five 2 m transects perpendicular to the axis of the main transect were carried out 
from the points of the most concentrated occurrence of H. incana and the soil depths 
were recorded at 10 cm intervals. 

In addition, a more detailed mapping of species patches was made in the 1.6 x 1.6 
m plot located in the mown area. In three more plots (0.4 x 0.6 m in size, two of them 
located in unmown, one in the mown part), the floristic composition was recorded and 
the cover of H. incana estimated. Unfortunately, the number of established plots and 
possible replicates was limited by the population size and resulting small number of /-1. 
incana plants. 

Data were recorded from 1987 to 1991 , mostly between August and October. 
Nomenclature follows Rothmaler (1976) . 

Result~ and discussion 

The number of patches recorded on the transect and total area covered by H. incana 
increased remarkably in the mown part of the grassland during 1987-9 1 (Figs. 2 and 3). 
Table 2, however, reveals that overall spreading of the population is a dynamic process 
involving various changes in individual patches: unsuccessful establishments (Table 2: 
e.g. patches no. 9, 14 and 15), rapid and extensive spreading (e.g. nos. 4, 10 and 12) 
with subsequent decrease (no. 3) or gradual disappearance (nos. l and 2). Of 28 
patches totally recorded on the transect, only 4 (i .e. 14.2% - nos. 3, 4, 10 and 29) 
persisted from 1987 to 1991 . This supports the idea, that each level of study reveals 
patterns and processes which may be hidden at the next higher level. 

In the unmown part of the locality, a considerable retreat of II. incana was recorded 
between 1987 and 1988, followed by a slight gradual increase in the total patch area in 
1989. From 1990 on, this part of the locality was also mown, which might have 
contributed to the remarkable increase in the total patch cover (Figs. 2 and 3). 

More detailed observations of the patch dynamics are given in Hg. 4. Considerable 
year-to-year changes in the spatial arrangement of patches were recorded. Shoots of II. 
incana die off in the autumn and vegetative spreading was not recorded. The 
population under study is producing viable seeds (Lhotska, personal communication). 
Year-to-year variations in patch size and position probably depend, to a certain extent, 
on the fine scale environmental heterogeneity experienced by plants at the lime of 
emergence and during subsequent early growth. Possihle growth direction of a 

1> Exact numbers of individuals within patches were not recorded to avoid tlisrurhing plants. Individual shoots 

are often intermingled with other species or with each other which makes it difficult lo separate them and find 
the shoot base . Patches, understood here as spatially more or less sharply defined areas covered by H. incann 

shoots , were thus considered as tl1e mapping unir most convenient for rhe purpose of our study . 
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Fig .3 . - Changes in the total cover of H. i11cana recorded on the transect: a comparison of trends in mown and 
unrnown parts . Note that the area unmown till 1989 was mown in I 99 I and probahly also in I 990. 

prostrate stem may be detennined by the presence and spatial arrangement of its 
neighbours, especially grass tussocks. 

The effect of mowing is apparent when plots under different treaunents are 
compared (Table 3). The conspicuous decrease in H. incana cover found in unmown 
plots during 1988-89 was linked with an enlargement of Festuca rupicola tussocks, 
whereas in the mown plots the cover of H. incana remained approximately the same. 
However, the extremely hot and dry summer of 1990 (Table l) encouraged H. incana. 
In the second half of the growing period (from July on) it was the only thriving species 
at the locality whereas the other species, including competitive grasses, were mostly 
dry or at least suffering from shortage of water. This indicates that the mowing effect 
may be overcome by extreme weather conditions. The climatic conditions in 1990 
probably favoured H. incana so that the population increased conspicuously in the 
following year ( 1991) in both mown and unmown parts of the grassland (Fig. 3). 

Disturbance of H. incana plants due to digging and biting from common voles 
(Microtus arvalis) was observed. 

H. incana appears to be confined to shallow soils (Fig. 5). The maximum depth 
recorded under a species patch was 12.5 cm; the only exception are plants in patch 
no. I (Fig. 5) which, whilst their shoots overlapped the deeper soil, rooted only in the 
shallower part of the soil profile. Mean soil depth under H. incana patches was 
12.22±1.52 (mean±S.E., n=35), i.e. significantly lower (Kruskai-Wallis test, P<0.01) 
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Fig . 4 . - Four-year dynamics in the 1.6 x 1.6 m plot which was analysed in detail. C'hanges betwe~n subseque nt 
years are indicated by black (spreading) or empty (retreat) area s, persisting occurre nce is shown hy hatching . 

than the value from measurement points where the species was absent (16.7±1.21 , 
n=70). It may be suggested that in the shallow soil the competitive ahilily of grasses 
(Festuca rnpicnla, Poa angustifolia) is reduced. 

Relevance to the species conservation 

The occurrence of H. incana at Hrfmezdice is considered allochthonous (Hlavacek 
1989, 1991 ). The locality is situated far from the area of continuous di stribution and it 
is highly improbable that eventual gradual spreading would not have been recognized 
in floristic reports. There is a very strong tradition in floristic research within the 
territory of Czechoslovakia and H. incana is difficult to overlook because of ils 
conspicuous greyish colour. Moreover, there are many localities whose ecological 
conditions, with respect to possible occurrence of H. incana, are more convenient than 
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Tahk -~ · - Spt.•c ies com posit ion and/-/ . incmw cowr in unmow n ( 1-2) and mown (3) plots 0.4 x 0 .6 m. D = 
~pl.'t.:ies whos.: coh'r rt•ach.:d over 25% at l.:ast in one of the growing periods hetwee n 1988-90, <I = dtto. 5%, 
+ = s pc·1.: it'~ prl'~t.' llt at least ona during the pl' riod of ohs.:rv:1tions . 

ll11111ow11 Mown 

Plot no . 2 J 

Fesmu1 r11pic11la D () d 

lk/iil/NI Sfl . + + 

A. 111illefoli11m s.I. + + d 

Artt>misia rr1111pestri.'i + 

f'11tn1tifla ar)?f'flTNI + 

l'oa a11.~11 .wifi11it1 d 

Tr(foli11111 an ·enw' + 

/ '111t>11rilla rallf'r11111'm11numi + 

1<1111u•x <1n' T11.wll11 + 

Er{l(/i11111 rin1111 ri1m1 + 

Tora x11nm1 11/Tir·i1wlt' + 

<'ova of II . in r <111a - 1988 20 25 15 

1989 1 5 15 

1990 15 17 20 

those of the present locality. The question thus arises. why did it appear at precisely 
this locality? The way species introduction to the locality occurred is. however. 
difficult to darify . Anthropogeneous transport of seeds (either unintentional or 
intentional due to gardening) seems to be the most probable reason (Hlavacek 1991 ). 

In our opinion. despite its presumably allochthonous character, the locality is 
· ·... consequently worthy of protection. Within the territory of the Czech Republic. H. 

incana has been included among extinct and missing taxa (Holub et al. 1979). 
Moreover. the locality studied provides an opportunity to follow the dynamics of a 
geographically isolated population which may eventually be the source of further 
spread (considering the number of similar habitats available in the area). However, 
because of its small size and location in the agricultural landscape, it may be easily 
destroyed. unless appropriate management (regular mowing) is ensured. Human 
interference is considered the most important threat to rare species (Margules 1986). 
This threat mostly refers to the direct destruction by extrinsic factors such as land use 
changes <Ratcliffe 1977). 

Conclusions 

1. During 1987-91. the population of H. incana at the locality increased in size. 
2. The population is reproducing successfully by seed. It prefers sites with a 

shallow soil layer and is encouraged by mowing and by hot and dry summers. It is 
suggested that these factors favour the species in competition with dominant grasses. 
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Fig . 5. - Occurre nce of H . incana re lated to the depth of soil. Soil profile was estimated a l 10 cm intervals 011 

the transects A-E which were perpe ndicular to the main transect axis. Position of these tra11 sel"f), is indicated by 

their distance from the beginning of the main tran s~ct. Patches of H. incmui occurring direct ly on the transect 

axis are coloured blac k, presence of those growing up tu I 0 cm from the axis is indicated hy hatt"hiug . 

Occurrence in the course of the whole study pe riod ( 1987-9 1) was con sidered . Patch numh~r~ are g i,·c n a nd 

correspond to Fig . 2 a ucl Table 2. A-D were located in the mown part , E in tl1e initially un111own part o f the 

locality . 

3. At present, we are not aware of any other species locality in the Czech Repuhlic. 
Despite its presumably secondary character, the locality should he included in the 
nature conservancy system. 
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Shrnutl 

Populace Hemiaria inrmw Lam . var . anf.?llStifolia Fe nzl in Lerl eh . hy la s ledovana pohli7 Htftnezdic, okr. 
Pfr11ram , kde hyl druh na lezen v roce 198(, prvnfm z auton'.i V soucas nosti se j('dna o ncj seve rnej sf zna mou 
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lokalitu tohoto druhu v zapadnf a stted nf Evrope, znatne vzdalenou od arealu druhu (ea 350 km) . Biotopem je 
suchy, l'astel'ne koseny travnfk ttfdy Fesruco-Bmmetea . 

Vyvojove trendy byly zachyccny v letech 1987-9 1 pomoci 20 m transektu, zasahujfciho do kosene i 
nekosene l'asti, na nemz hyl zaznamenavan polet plo~ek s ± souvis lou pokryvnosti H. incrma ( od mapovani 
individuf bylo upu~teno vzhledem k oblflne rnanipulaci a molnemu poru~enf rostlin) . Vliv kosenf byl dale 
sledovan na trvalych plochach. 

Na transektu v kosene l'asti lokality vzrostla pokryvnost druhu behem 5 let zhruba trojnasobne (obr. 2, 3), 
zatirnco v nekosenem porostu byl pozorovan zpol'a.tku ustup. V poslednfch 2 letech vfak byla i tato last 
lokality kosena a druh zal'al opet pfibyvat. Krome kosenf podpofilo meni druhu horke a suche leto r. 1990, 
ktere v nekterych ptfpadech umofoilo opetovny vzrust pokryvnosti i na nekosenych plochach, kde o rok dffve 
druh ustoupil. Celkove lze povafovat populaci na lokalite za stabilizovanou, s progresfv nf tendencf. Rostliny 
vytvafejf klftiva semena, jejichf prosttednictvfm se druh na lokalite udrfoje a mf. Vyznam zvolene urovne 
studia v ekologli potvrzuje zjmenf, le v ramci jednotlivych plo~ek porostlych H. incarw byla pozorovana 
znal'na dynamika : behem 5 let se 85,8% z celkoveho pol'tu zachycenych plo~ek vymenilo (zmizelo nebo se 
rostliny nove uchytily) a pouze zbyvajfcfch 14,2% bylo pfftomno po celou dobu sledovanf. Druh vykazuje 
napadnou vazbu na melke pOdy (vemna rostlin na transektu se objevovala na pOdach hlouhky do 12,5 cm), 
kde ma vetM fanci se uplatnit v lwmpetici s vytrvalymi travami. 

Vyskyt na lokalite je nutno povafovat za allochtonnf. Pfosto se domnfvame, te by si tato lokalita • v 
soutasnosti jedina znama na uzemf (~ech a Moravy, navic se jedna o nejsevernejM soul'asny vyskyt ve sttednf 
a zapadnf Evrope · zaslouzila pozornost statnf ochrany pfirody . Vzhledem k male rozloze (ea 30 x 30 m) a 
dfky tomu, te leZi v zemedelsky intenzivne vyulfvane krajine, mOze byt snadno znifona jednorazovym 
zasahem (rozoranO. Take pfi absenci kosenf by byl druh pravdepodobne eliminovan . 
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